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DESIRED LEARNINGS

Career services
University student groups
Freshmen seminar
College advisors
Alumni Groups

CONTACT
POINTS

OBJECTIVE
Secure 30 applicants for the spring
recruitment deadline

DETERMINE
The most lucrative

contact point for

reaching students

IDENTIFY
The best student groups

for reaching applicants

ESTABLISH
The relationships needed

to stay informed about

outreach opportunities

with students. Create a

pipeline of potential

candidates for future

programs



RECRUITMENT
TIMELINE

WEEKLY GOALS

Weeks 1 - 2: Identify candidates through points of contact

Reach out to candidates via email

Week 3 - 4: Schedule and conduct meetings with potential candidates

Schedule phone calls with contacts

Setup and conduct 20 presentations

Begin on-campus interviews

Week 5: Continue  presentations, phone calls and interviews

Week 6: Determine placements



OTHER METHODS 
OF AWARENESS

Post interview dates on Michigan State’s Facebook page

Post program and contact information on student

group pages

Identify other page resources for this platform

Create an update for the career services Twitter feed,

include link to website for more information

Post updates on the City Year Detroit Twitter feed

tagging MSU to get the attention of students

Create digital updates for each college

Create an informative advertisement for the digital

screens used in various colleges to update students on

relevant programs. Post program information, contact

information and interview times using this method

Facebook posting

Twitter posting

Other

Notes:

•Must get contact information to setup each of these

messaging methods

•Must obtain formatting information to create posts and

promotions

•Must collect information for relevant colleges and their

digital posting capabilities



CONTACT
TRACKER

Download here:

websitefordownloadingform.com

http://http/www.AshleyLJames.com


THANK 
YOU

Please contact me directly for questions

Ashley L. James

Phone: 313-333-0415

Email: Hello@AshleyLJames.com


